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There is a father absence crisis in America. According to the 
U.S. census bureau, 24 million children, 1 out of 3, live with-
out their biological father in the home. Consequently, there 
is a “father factor” in nearly all social ills facing America to-
day. Research has shown that when a child is raised in a fa-
ther-absent home, he or she will be at higher risk for pov-
erty, behavioral problems, abuse, and neglect. Children 
raised without a father in the home are also more likely to 
drop out of high school, suffer obesity, and abuse drugs.  
More than 28 percent of the U.S. households headed by 
women had poverty-level incomes in 2015, or about 4.4 mil-
lion households, ac-
cording to U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau data. 
Among married fami-
lies however, the 
poverty rate is less 
than 6 percent.  
No data point better 
illustrates what such hardship means to our region than this 
one: In Allegheny County, single women with families account 
for 77 percent of the households living in poverty. 
 

Our WCN team has been growing in our concern for the 
young men—the fathers—who have largely been written 
out of the abortion conversation. When facing an unplanned 
pregnancy, would-be dads expect to be told to sit down, 
shut up, and pay. Today’s culture has sidelined men treating 
them as spectators while decisions are made about their 
very own children.  
 

Women’s Choice Network Centers serve over 1,000 new 
clients every year here in Pittsburgh. Almost all are single 
women seeking a pregnancy test and, when the test is posi-
tive, an ultrasound. We celebrate when these moms deliver 
their babies but understand the difficulties and risks that 
children of single parents are likely to face. Since our begin-
nings, offering pre-natal and post-natal support and educa-
tional experiences (called Life Support) has been a top priori-
ty as young moms prepare for parenthood or an adoption 
plan. We have also been intentional toward inviting future 
dads to be part of the Life Support curriculum. And while the 
Life Support programs offer vital information, they are not 
specifically addressing the “father factor” and the unique  

and vital role that dads must fill.  Our staff and I have felt a 
holy discontent about our progress and are convinced that 
when our attention is solely focused on young women, 
that our job is only half done. It is time for us to step up 
and equip fathers 
to become dads. 
Our hope is to em-
power and equip 
single men who are 
expecting a child to 
become active and 
effective fathers. 
The first step is to 
engage him in the conversation at the earliest possible 
moment.  
When making a decision about an unplanned pregnancy, 
the father of the baby is the most influential voice in a 
woman’s life. Research has shown that while the father of 
the baby is a critical partner, he may be reluctant to enter 
the conversation. His voice is often sidelined or marginal-
ized during the decision making process and beyond. We 
seek to meaningfully engage dads from the moment of 
decision and to build skills during the first years of his 

child’s life.   
 
When men step 
into meaningful 
fatherhood, moth-
ers are supported, 
children are loved 
and nurtured and 
the entire family 
wins. As men learn 

to provide and protect as fathers, our community benefits.  
Join us at this year’s Fall Fundraising Ban-
quet to hear more about how Women’s 
Choice Network addresses the family’s 
vital element—The Father Factor. Special 
Guest is Jonathan Evans, son of Pastor 
Tony Evans. See the back for details. 

Q:  The leading reason for poverty 
in Allegheny County is: 
 

A. Homelessness 
B. Career inequity 
C. Fatherlessness 
D. Drug addiction 

Q:  When facing an unexpected 
pregnancy, the most influential per-
son in her decision is: 
 

A. The Pastor at her church 
B. Her Mom 
C. The father of her baby 
D. Her doctor 

If you answered “C” to both of those 
questions, you are correct.  
Q:  How can you help men get off 
the sidelines and into the game?  

A. Become a mentor 
B. Help fund our Programs 
C. Teach a Dr. Dad Class 
D. All of the above 



2019  
Outcomes 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

New  
Clients 128 111 108 120 119 

Pregnancy 
Tests 115 101 93 108 108 

Positive 
tests 36 30 25 32 34 

Sonograms 
performed 26 28 22 27 33 

STD test  
clients 107 91 91 99 107 

Lives  
Saved* 25 27 20 25 30 

Maybe you’ve heard of 40 Days For Life, a national campaign 
of prayer, fasting, and peaceful vigils in front of local abor-
tion clinics. Recently, while praying in front of Planned 
Parenthood, one of the Pittsburgh 40 Days participants 
called our Oakland Center hoping we could provide an ultra-
sound for a young lady she met on the sidewalk.  
 

“Marcy,” only 14 years old, had an appointment scheduled 
for an abortion, but the appointment was delayed because 
Marcy neglected to bring her birth certificate. She clutched 
$700 in her 
hand, pro-
vided that 
morning by 
her moth-
er, to pay 
for the 
abortion. 
Within 
minutes, 
the two 
were at our 
door. We 
learned 
that Marcy was in middle school, her boyfriend was pressur-
ing her to abort, and that she felt very alone in this decision. 
She told us she had been crying all morning and didn't know 
what to do. Through tears, she shared that she felt too 
young to have a baby but knew that she would regret an 
abortion for the rest of her life. We talked through all of her 
options and offered her an ultrasound.  
 

After the scan, Marcy seemed overwhelmed but made plans 
to carry the baby to term. And even though she had indicat-
ed “no religion,” on the intake form, she repeatedly said that 
this was a sign from God. She was referring of course to the 
delay, the miraculous appearance of this sidewalk prayer 
warrior, and to our WCN team.  
 

We are seeing young women like Marcy every single day in 
our centers. Our Life Support Programs wrap around these 
clients and their families for up to two years while they 
make vital decisions and plans. Your support keeps our 
doors open so that our staff can provide these life saving 
and heart transforming services. Please keep Marcy in your 
prayers! She'll be starting high school next year 30 weeks 
pregnant, and her teenage years are going to look very 
different than she ever imagined. But she had the courage 
to choose life and is now surrounded by the support she 
needs for a safe pregnancy and delivery.  

Pittsburgh Essential 
Speakers  

Presenta-
tions 

School  
Districts 

2018-19 School 
Year 395 15 

We continue to empower those most vulnerable to abortion 
to choose life. Reaching those at greatest risk, our Centers 
offer pregnancy testing, ultrasound, STD testing and treat-
ment and consultation with a nurse onsite. Our Life Support 
Teams mentor and care for couples with pre-natal and post-
natal resources along with classes that foster a Biblical view 
of sexuality and relationships. Preventative programs and 
outreach reached thousands of students at 395 presentations 
in 15 school districts. Our client outcomes continue to rise 
dramatically. By the end of May we were seeing 20% more 
new clients than this time last year. This steady growth is ex-
citing and challenging. Your partnership in prayer and support 
make the difference for one little life every day!  

*These are documented decisions from clients who were 
considering abortion. Some outcomes are still unknown. 

Our Centers provide these services at no cost to our clients: 

Prevention Intervention Transformation 

Pittsburgh Essential 
Speakers 

Pregnancy Testing Life Support  
Pre-Natal 

STD Testing  Ultrasound Life Support  
Post-Natal 

Life Support  
Healthy Relationships 

STD Treatment Broken Vessels  
Support Groups 

• 127 little ones have been rescued from abortion so far 
this year. 334 moms chose life in 2018. That's nearly one per 
day. Since our opening in 1985, 6,268 saved lives have been 

documented. 
• 1235 New Clients were served by our Client Services 
Team last year. We’ve served 486 new clients in 2019. This is 
a 25% increase over last year at this time. 
• STD Testing and Treatment was provided to 984 clients 
last year. Another 495 have been tested in 2019. Over 85% of 
those tested are considered vulnerable to a future abortion. 
• Our Ultrasound Pro-
gram allowed 367 
moms to view their so-
nogram last year. An-

other 116 have been scanned so far in 2019. 80% of those moms have cho-
sen to carry their babies rather than abort. 

• Life Support Classes have helped 125 young families to prepare for childbirth 
and parenting in the past year 439 Life Support appointments for Pre-natal, 
Post-natal, and Healthy Relationships sessions. 

• Pittsburgh Essential Speakers is our outreach to schools. This team of certi-
fied speakers scheduled 395 presentations (wow!) this school year reaching 
thousands of local high school students with the message of sexual risk 
avoidance. www.EssentialSpeakers.com 

• Broken Vessels Groups continue to serve those suffering from a past abortion 
in caring compassionate small groups. Women find hope and forgiveness in 
Christ. Lives are transformed, healed, and set free. Go to 
www.brokenvesselsgroup.com 

• The Baby Bottle Campaign will reach and educate 62 
Churches this year and raise over $110,000 for our Client Ser-
vice Programs. 
• Our 2019 Budget is $834,500 and will fund four offices 
providing a range of services.  

While our 
opponents 
continue to 
post negative 

reviews on Google, authentic clients who have 
actually visited our Centers continue to give us 
great feedback. Here are recent reviews from 
just a few: 

"The staff at the North Side clinic were so profession-
al and amazing. I booked online and they reached 
out to me via text to confirm. They were able to get 
me in same day and even accommodated me being 
late due to traffic. The nurse was very personable 
and kind. She talked to me like a real human and 
respected my outlook and beliefs. This is the first time 
I’ve ever been to a clinic and felt comfortable and at 
ease. Truly remarkable staff that have your best in-
terest at heart. Thank you." 5 Stars 

“Wonderful Staff—loved them all!” 5 Stars 

“The friendliest and most accepting staff I have ever 
seen! The nurses and clinicians make sure you feel 
safe and loved. Definitely would go back and recom-
mend it to anyone who needs these services!” 5 Stars 

PO Box 15034 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 
 

Office: 724-935-0130 
Services: 412-687-7767 

Partner Website: www.mypregnancycenter.org 
Client Services Website: www.womenschoicenetwork.com 
Contact us: partnerservices@womenschoicenetwork.com 
 

Use the enclosed envelope or  
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